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Abstract
The anuran body plan is defined by morphological features associated with saltatory locomotion,

but these specializations may have functional consequences for other modes of locomotion. Sev-

eral frog species use a quadrupedal walking gait as their primary mode of locomotion, character-

ized by limbs thatmove in diagonal pairs. Here, we examine howwalking speciesmay deviate from

the ancestral body plan and how the kinematics of a quadrupedal gait are modified to accommo-

date the anuran body plan. We use a comparative analysis of limb lengths to test the hypothesis

that quadrupedal anurans shift away from the standard anuran condition defined by short fore-

limbs and long hindlimbs. We also use three-dimensional high-speed videography in four anuran

species (Kassina senegalensis,Melanophryniscus stelzneri,Phrynomantis bifasciatus, andPhyllomedusa

hypochondrialis) to characterize footfall patterns and body posture during quadrupedal locomo-

tion, measuring the angle and timing of joint excursions in the fore- and hindlimb during walk-

ing to compare kinematics between limbs of disparate lengths. Our results show frogs specialized

for walking tend to have less disparity in the lengths of their fore- and hindlimbs compared with

other anurans. We find quadrupedal walking species use a vertically retracted hindlimb posture

to accommodate their relatively longer hindlimbs and minimize body pitch angle during a stride.

Overall, this novel quadrupedal gait can be accommodated by changes in limbposture during loco-

motion and changes in the relative limb lengths of walking specialists.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The ancestral anuran body plan is thought to reflect specializations

associated with jumping, with many morphological features retained

in modern frogs (Emerson, 1988; Gans & Parsons, 1966; Jenkins &

Shubin, 1998; Shubin & Jenkins, 1995). Anurans tend to have short

and stout bodies with relatively short forelimbs and long powerful

hindlimbs, which are used to perform work against the ground during

the jump take-off phase (Emerson, 1988; Peplowski & Marsh, 1997;

Zug, 1972). Previouswork suggests these anatomicalmechanisms con-

tribute significantly to frog jump performance (Astley, 2016; Choi,

Shim, & Ricklefs, 2003; Gomes, Rezende, Grizante, & Navas, 2009;

Marsh, 1994; Zug, 1978).

Despite the conservation of the ancestral body plan, anuran species

have evolved several locomotor modes, each associated with novel

morphological features. For example, a group of specialized burrow-

ers have evolved tough metatarsal tubercles (spades) that aid in exca-

vating dry soil (Emerson, 1976), a feature that appears to date back to

the Paleocene (Chen, Bever, Yi, & Norell, 2016). Moreover, two arbo-

real families have independently evolved the ability to glide from the

canopy by increasing the surface area of hands and feet with increased

webbing between digits (Emerson & Koehl, 1990). The pelvic girdle

morphology is one feature that does vary substantially across anurans

(Emerson, 1979; Jorgensen & Reilly, 2013; Reilly & Jorgensen, 2011).

Emerson (1979) described three pelvic configurations that were pro-

posed to correlate with locomotor mode, which shows a strong cor-

relation between the sacral diapophyses width and an animal's loco-

motor specialization (Jorgenson and Reilly, 2013). The evolution of

novel locomotor modes rarely eliminates jumping from an anuran's

locomotor repertoire, resulting in specific morphological modifica-

tions without large-scale changes in the general body plan (Emerson,

1988).

Several frog species have independently evolved walking as a pri-

mary mode of locomotion. This gait is characterized by limbs mov-

ing in alternating, diagonal pairs (Ahn, Furrow, & Biewener, 2004;

Emerson, 1979). In one species, Kassina maculata, the kinetics and

energy exchange of the quadrupedal gait resemble a walk at slow

speeds and shift to a run-like gait at higher speeds (Ahn et al., 2004).

Although the authors did not quantify joint level limb kinematics, they

noted the limb posture appeared highly crouched across speeds (Ahn
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et al., 2004). A crouched limb posture is quite common in smaller

quadrupedal mammals (Biewener, 1989a). In contrast, larger mam-

mals with more extended limbs operate with higher effective muscle

mechanical advantage, allowing them to support a larger body mass

during locomotion (Biewener, 1989a).

Interestingly, a comparative analysis also suggests limb posture

(effective mechanical advantage) does not differ between the mam-

malian fore- and hindlimbs (Biewener, 2005). This observation is

not particularly surprising given the fore- and hindlimbs of many

quadrupedal mammals are typically of similar length (Biewener, 1983).

The symmetry in limb length does decrease in smaller mammals that

tend to have slightly longer hindlimbs compared with their forelimbs

(Biewener, 2005). This shift away from symmetric limb lengths is not

restricted to smaller quadrupedal mammals but also extends to loco-

motor specializations such as bipedal running, hopping, vertical cling-

ing and leaping. One such example is the Galago senegalensis, which

is an arboreal primate with legs almost twice the length of its fore-

limbs (Preuschoft, Witte, & Fischer, 1995). The asymmetry in the limb

lengths of the galago is associatedwith its ability to performexception-

ally powerful jumps (Aerts, 1998), but this species largely avoids the

use of a quadrupedal walking gait (Napier &Walker, 1967). It is there-

fore likely that high asymmetry in limb length fundamentally alters the

limb posture, limb mechanical advantage, and body posture in species

that utilize a quadrupedal gait.

The independent evolution of walking in many anuran lineages

presents a unique opportunity to investigate how the ancestral body

plan, associatedwith jumping, likely constrains limb and body postures

during a quadrupedal gait. We combine a broad comparative mor-

phological approach with detailed kinematics of four independently

derived species of specialized anuran walkers to determine how the

conflicts associated with an anuran body plan are accommodated by

species that commonly use a quadrupedal gait (Figure 1). We propose

three potential mechanisms that may be associated with quadrupedal

walking. First, we predict species specialized for walking have more

symmetric fore- and hindlimb lengths compared with other anuran

species (Figure 2A). Second, we predict that if limb lengths remain

asymmetric, frogs may adjust body posture by using a significant

downward pitch during locomotion (Figure 2B). Finally, we predict the

posture of longer hindlimbs will likely be significantly more crouched

compared with the shorter forelimbs (Figure 2C). These predictions

are not mutually exclusive and species may combine these strategies

to circumvent the constraints of the anuran body plan. This work seeks

to highlight morphological and kinematic strategies associated with

the evolution of quadrupedal walking and reveal potential conflicts

and trade-offs between disparate locomotor modes.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

We test our predictions on four independently derived lineages of

specialized quadrupedal walking frogs to study variation in limb

posture (Astley, 2016; Emerson, 1979; Figure 1 and Supp. Movie 1).

We combine meta-analysis, direct limb measurements, and online

database collections to examine evolutionary changes in limb length,
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a. Phyllomedusa hypochondrialis

b. Melanophryniscus stelzneri

c. Phrynomantis bifasciatus

d. Kassina senegalensis

F IGURE 1 Anuran phylogenetic relationships based on Frost et al.
(2006) and Isaac et al. (2012). Families of study species are in
bold script. Bolded families indicate where quadrupedal walking has
evolved. However, not all species within those families are specialized
walkers; many still retain the ancestral jumping specialization. Lower-
case letters correspond to pictured study species from independently
derived lineages: (A) tiger-leggedmonkey frog (Phyllomedusa hypochon-
drialis), (B) bumblebee toad (Melanophryniscus stelzneri), (C) red-banded
rubber frog (Phrynomantis bifasciatus), and (D) Senegal running frog
(Kassina senegalensis)

and use three-dimensional (3D) high-speed kinematic video analysis

to characterize the specialized walking gait, including detailed analysis

of limb and body postures.

2.1 Quadrupedal walking frogs

This study used four specialized walking frogs: the Senegal running

frog, Kassina senegalensis (n = 5); the bumblebee toad,Melanophrynis-

cus stelzneri (n = 2); the red-banded rubber frog, Phrynomantis

bifasciatus (n = 3); and the tiger-legged monkey frog, Phyllomedusa

hypochondrialis (n = 2). These species were chosen for their capability

to perform diverse modes of locomotion (e.g., swimming, jumping);

however, all four predominately utilize a quadrupedal walking gait for
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F IGURE 2 Schematic representation of three hypothetical solutions
to how quadrupedal walking frogs circumvent the constraints of an
anuran body plan specialized for jumping. The associated changes to
achieve a quadrupedal gait can be morphologic or kinematic: (A) One
way to achieve this is through more symmetric limb dimensions. Oth-
erwise, if limb dimensions remain asymmetric frogsmay adjust (B)with
a downward body pitch to accommodate for a longer hindlimb. Alter-
natively, (C) adjust limbposture;where forelimbs assumeamore flexed
or extended limb posture than the hindlimbs

terrestrial, non-escape locomotion, as well as arboreal locomotion in

the case of Phy. hypochondrialis. An extreme example is Phr. bifasciatus,

whichwe rarely observed jump (personal observation). Although some

other species of anurans will walk on rare occasions, this behavior is

extremely infrequent and difficult to elicit consistently, particularly

for repeated cycles; prior experiments by one author failed to produce

walking behavior in numerous other species in the lab (Astley, 2016).

Although the rarer three species had lower sample sizes, we filmed a

number of trials per individual within a species to reduce intraspecific

error via repeated-measures statistics (see Table 1).

Filming and animal husbandry for K. senegalensiswere conducted at

theUniversity ofCalifornia, Irvine (UCI) and approved by theUCI Insti-

tutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Filming and animal

husbandry forM. stelzneri, Phr. bifasciatus, andPhy. hypochondrialiswere

conducted at Brown University and approved by the Brown Univer-

sity IACUC. Videos filmed at BrownUniversitywere originally used for

previous study by Astley (2016). All species were wild-caught and pur-

chased from commercial vendors.

2.2 Limbmorphological measurements

We sampled a diverse array of anurans to assess whether species

that specialize in quadrupedal walking have more symmetric fore- and

hindlimb lengths comparedwith a range of other anuran species. Spec-

imens came from the collections of Herpetology at the Natural His-

tory Museum of Los Angeles County (LACM), the online National Sci-

ence Foundation Digital Library at the University of Texas at Austin

(DigiMorph), and personal collections.We collected fore- and hindlimb

measurements from 56 anuran species spread across 14 major fami-

lies. For specimen information, see Supp. Table S1.Whenever possible,

we examined multiple individuals per species (n = 1–10) to charac-

terize the range of limb dimensions. We examined either cleared and

stained specimens, dry skeletal preparations, or 3D X-ray computed

tomography (CT) scans.

We calculated limb lengths from the sum of the lengths of each

individual limb element. All measurementswere straight linemeasure-

ments of the skeletal elements; the distance from the most proximal

end to the most distal end. We measured three forelimb segments:

the humerus, radio-ulna, and metacarpophalangeal segment; and in

the hindlimb: the femur, tibiofibula, proximal tarsal, and metatar-

sophalangeal segment. We measured the most distal segment length

as the linear distance from the proximal end of the metacarpus (or

metatarsus) to the distal end of the longest phalanx. We measured

all prepared specimens with digital calipers, and recorded to the

nearest 0.01 mm. For measurements on 3D X-ray CT specimens, we

used Java slice applet viewer application, the UTCT inspeCTor (Digital

Morphology, Austin, TX). We used X, Y, Z coordinates to calculate limb

segment lengths.

TABLE 1 Average walking anuran performance values (Mean± SEM)

Species Individual Trials SNVL (mm) Mass (g) Lstride (cm) Vstride (cm/sec)

K. senegalensis 1 5 28.02 1.64 4.42± 0.28 21.29± 1.95

2 5 35.41 2.34 3.85± 0.26 12.20± 2.05

3 5 29.69 1.87 4.11± 0.20 20.66± 1.83

4 5 33.32 2.38 4.32± 0.57 19.14± 3.34

5 5 30.94 1.53 3.74± 0.38 14.43± 2.71

M. stelzneri 1 2 29.47 1.58 2.95± 0.22 16.84± 1.90

2 4 22.00 0.82 3.00± 0.33 15.65± 1.23

Phr. bifasciatus 1 5 41.15 4.17 4.34± 0.51 15.65± 1.23

2 5 39.37 3.92 5.13± 0.16 23.65± 3.58

3 5 41.99 4.78 3.15± 0.13 5.13± 0.27

Phy. hypochondrialis 1 5 37.25 2.28 5.43± 0.42 11.68± 1.50

2 5 34.25 1.99 4.69± 0.13 16.18± 2.77

SNVL, snout-vent length; Lstride, stride length; Vstride, stride velocity. See Supp. Table S1 for average limb length details.
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Furthermore,weusedmeta-data fromMammalia to assesswhether

specialized walking anuran species have similar limb length symme-

try to mammalian quadrupeds. Data came from a previously pub-

lished study by Biewener (1983). These data from 33 mammalian

quadrupedal locomotors approximate mammalian limb lengths from

measurements of the radius, humerus, tibia, and femur lengths. For

mammals, the bones contained in the terminal end of the fore-

and hindlimb, such as tarsals, metatarsals, and phalanges, were not

included in total limb length calculations. However, the bony elements

that make up the associated metatarsal joint below the foot or ankle

contribute negligibly to the total limb length or center of mass inmam-

mals (Steudel & Beattie, 1993).

2.3 Walking kinematics and analysis

We collected all 3D video kinematic data under standardized condi-

tions at approximately 23 ± 2◦C at UCI and 28 ± 2◦C at Brown Uni-

versity. In spite of temperature differences, there was some overlap in

walking speed between the K. senegalensis trials in this study and those

in Astley, 2016. We recorded the 3D kinematics of quadrupedal walk-

ing events for each species with two high-speed video cameras. We

filmed events at UCI with Phantom M120 Cameras (Vision Research

Inc., Wayne, NJ), whereas events filmed at Brown University used

Photron 1024 PCI Cameras (Photon Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The cameras,

positioned laterally and dorsally to the individual, recorded at 500

frames sec−1 at UCI and 125 frames sec−1 at Brown University, and

were calibrated with a custom calibration cube (32 non-planar points)

withdirect-linear transformation software (Hedrick, 2008) inMATLAB

(TheMathWorks, Natick, MA).

We recorded walking events as the animal moved freely through-

out the arena (30 × 15 cm2). For each frog, two-dimensional (2D)

data were collected from both cameras to characterize body and

limb postures within a stride. To do this, we manually tracked the

following joint center landmarks along one side of the body, in each

frame for both recordings: the wrist, elbow, and shoulder joints in

the forelimb; the ankle, knee, and hip joints in the hindlimb; the distal

end of the longest phalange for each limb; the sacroiliac joint; and

the centers of both eyes. 2D camera data were reconstructed to 3D

with MATLAB digitizing scripts (Hedrick, 2008). We defined the arena

surface as the x–y plane, with the z-axis perpendicular to the plane.

We performed further kinematic analysis of the 3D coordinates from

these anatomical landmarks using MATLAB, IGOR Pro (Wavemetrics,

Inc., Beaverton, OR) and Excel (Microsoft Corp., Renton, WA). We

quantitatively analyzed multiple walking stride trials per individual

for each species (Table 1). Analyzed trials were carefully selected to

ensure all anatomical landmarks were visible to both cameras and

frogs completed at least one stride cycle without any impediments.

However, frogs rarely walked exactly parallel to the x-axis of the

arena, often times walking at a slight diagonal to the axis. Although no

drastic turning events were analyzed, slight diagonal walking events

introduced a small change of heading within a stride.

We used average footfall patterns within a single stride to ensure

similar gait ranges were examined. We defined a single stride cycle

as the video frame when the forelimb facing the laterally positioned

camera touched-down, lead forelimb (LFL), to the frame just before

the same LFL touched down again to begin a new stride. To charac-

terize footfall patterns, we quantified the number of frames where

touch-down and lift-off occurred for each foot, and normalized to the

total frames within a stride. We used Hildebrand (1985) terminology

to characterize gaits.We calculated duty factor as the average percent

of a stride a single foot contacted the ground.We characterized same-

side limb phase as the average percent of a stride when the hindfoot

made contact with the ground until the same-side forelimb made con-

tact with the ground.

We used absolute pitch and yaw angles to characterize body

posture, with respect to the horizontal ground as a fixed plane of

reference. First, we performed global to local coordinate system

transformations with a custom-designed script in MATLAB. To define

the 3D position of landmarks in the global reference frame, we used

coordinates based on the mean position of where three phalanges

encountered the platform within the filming arena. We used these

landmarks to find the frog position relative to the arena platform,

which were fixed with respect to the moving frog body. Second, we

defined the body axis as a parasagittal line connecting the eye and

the dorsal lateral projection of the sacrum, both located on the same

lateral side of the body axis closest to the laterally positioned camera.

Third, Y coordinates of the sacroiliac joint were subtracted from each

eye center coordinate, so the sacroiliac joint acted as the origin of the

horizontal plane. As a point of comparisonwith empirical data, we pre-

dicted body pitch angle based on fully extended limbs. For pitch angles,

positive values indicated a body posturewhere the rostrum is elevated

relative to the sacrum, whereas negative values indicated the sacrum

is elevated relative to the rostrum. Pitch angles of zero indicated a

perfectly level body posture relative to the horizontal axis. Lastly, we

defined yaw angle as the angle of rotation of the body axis around the

horizontal x-axis. For example, if a frog walked in a straight-line trajec-

tory along the positive x-axis direction, a yaw angle of zero assumes

the body axis is perfectly aligned with the x-axis. However, positive

changes in yaw indicated the rostrum was angled toward the left side

of the sacroiliac joint, whereas negative values indicated the rostrum

was directed toward the right side of the sacroiliac joint. Additionally,

we accounted for slight changes in heading within a stride by charac-

terizing the net change in frog headorientation at the start and endof a

stride.

We calculated relative 3D joint angles between segments listed

below, which were not separated into flexion/extension and adduc-

tion/abduction components nor referenced to body position.Wemea-

suredwrist angle as the angle between themetacarpals and radio-ulna;

elbow angle, the angle between the radio-ulna and humerus; shoulder

angle, the angle between the humerus and the ipsilateral eye; ankle

angle, the angle between the tarsus and tibiofibula; knee angle, the

angle between the tibiofibula and femur; and the hip angle, the angle

between the femur and the ipsilateral sacroiliac joint. For joint angles,

values closer to 0◦ indicated greater joint flexion and values closer to

180◦ indicated greater extension.

We also characterized 3D limb postures within the local reference

frame of the fore- and hindlimb (Figure 3). First, coordinates of the

distal phalange were subtracted from either the shoulder or hip
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F IGURE 3 Schematic diagram of the coordinate system used to
characterize 3D limb posture. Polar coordinates were used to charac-
terize the radial distance, r, the magnitude of limb extension from the
shoulder and hip. Then, the vertical protraction of the limb was char-
acterized by the elevation angle, 𝜃. Lastly, the lateral abduction of the
limbwas characterized by the azimuth angle,𝜙

joints respectively to make the joints the origins of the coordinate

axes for each limb. Then, 3D Cartesian coordinates of the digitized

body landmarks were transformed to spherical coordinates. Angular

changes in this coordinate system were defined as the radial magni-

tude (r), elevation, and azimuth. We calculated the aforementioned

fore- and hindlimb polar angles from a 3D vector directed from the

shoulder or hip to the tip of the longest phalanx. The azimuth angle

characterized the lateral abduction or adduction of the limbs where

larger angle indicated laterally abducted limb posture. The elevation

angle characterized the vertical protraction or retraction of the limb,

where a larger angle corresponded with a vertically protracted limb

posture. The variable rwas defined as the instantaneous distance from

the most proximal joint to the most distal digit tip. Elevation, azimuth,

and rwere calculated for all frames for both fore- and hindlimb. Lastly,

we normalized r by dividing the total limb length (r: total limb length).

By normalizing r, this measured how flexed or extended the limb was

on a scale from 0 to 1, respectively. We evaluated these variables at

mid-stance and at maximum r, during the period of ground contact for

each limb. The timing of maximum r within a stride for the forelimb

coincided with touch down, whereas for the hindlimb maximum r

occurred during the take-off phase of the hindlimb within a stride, and

thus do not occur at the same instant in time. Relative 3D joint angle

measurements were also taken at midstance and maximum r relative

to each limb. Ranges between midstance and maximum r and means

during stance phase were also calculated for relative 3D joint angles.

2.4 Statistical analysis

We analyzed all data with RStudio (v. 1.0.136, Boston, MA) and IGOR

Pro. We calculated all species means and standard errors from indi-

vidual means. For the comparative analysis, we grouped species into

locomotor type: quadrupedal walking anurans, other anuran locomo-

tors, andquadrupedalmammals. Fore- andhindlimb lengthswere log10
transformed prior to analysis.We calculated least-squares regressions

to determine the relationship between mammalian quadruped fore-

and hindlimb lengths. We used phylogenetic generalized least squares

(PGLS) to control for similar traits and shared evolutionary history

across anuran locomotor groups (Garland & Ives, 2000; Grafen, 1989;

Martins & Hansen, 1997). We used packages CAPER, APE, and NLME

in R for PGLS and to assess phylogenetic contribution (Orme et al.,

2013; Paradis, Claude & Strimmer, 2004; Pinheiro, Bates, DebRoy, &

Sarkar, 2017). PGLS used a pruned phylogeny (modified in R) frompub-

lished phylogenetic analyses (Frost et al., 2006; Isaac, Redding,Mered-

ith, & Safi, 2012). Traits were assumed to evolve by “Brownianmotion”

evolution (Rohlf, 2001). Furthermore, we used analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA) to test for differences between anuran locomotor groups,

with forelimb length as the covariate and locomotor type (walker ver-

sus other specialized anuran locomotor) as the fixed factor. ANCOVA

was performed on log transformed data not corrected for phylogeny

to determine what model best fit the data to test our hypothesis. Fit of

PGLS and ANCOVA models were compared with Aikake information

criterion (AIC).

For the kinematic data set, we calculated averages and 95% confi-

dence intervals for pitch, yaw, relative joint angles, limbextensionmag-

nitude (r), and polar limb angles from individual means. We used one-

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare pitch and joint angles

across species, accounting for variance across individuals. To test for

differences in 3D limb postures, r, azimuth, and elevation angles, we

used repeated measures ANOVA, accounting for variance within indi-

viduals, with a false discovery rate post hoc test.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Limbmorphology

We sampled a diverse array of anuran species to characterize the

relationship between fore- and hindlimb lengths of four specialized

walking anuran species and 55 other anurans (Figure 4). For com-

parison, we included data from 33 mammalian quadruped species

(Biewener, 1983). Least-squares regression indicated mammalian

quadrupeds exhibit nearly equal fore- and hindlimb lengths with a

slope closest to one (slope ± SEM = 0.926 ± 0.0117). We found

a strong correlation between the mammalian fore- and hindlimb

lengths (R2 = 0.995; P < 0.0001). In multivariate analyses, anu-

ran hindlimb length scaled nearly isometrically with forelimb length

(slope± SEM=0.941±0.047; see Supp. Table S2). The regression lines

show a significant effect of forelimb length and locomotor type, but no

significant interaction. These results suggest that the slope between

fore- and hindlimb length is similar for all anurans regardless of loco-

motor type (see Supp. Table S2; ANCOVA:P =0.738; PGLS:P =0.846).

However, locomotor type has a significant effect on hindlimb length,

with a significant difference in the regression line intercepts (see Supp.

Table S2; ANCOVA: P = 0.0003; PGLS: P = 0.005). PGLSwas the best-

fitting regression model based on the smallest AIC value (see Supp.

Table S2). For Anura, Pagel's lambda indicated limb proportions were

correlated with phylogeny (see Supp. Table S2). This confirmed anu-

ran quadrupedal walkers havemore equal limb lengths compared with

other anurans.

3.2 Footfall patterns

We examined footfall patterns to verify whether each species (K.

senegalensis,M. stelzneri, Phy. hypochondrialis, and Phr. bifasciatus) used a

similar walking or running gait (Figure 5). All four quadrupedal walking
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F IGURE 4 The relationship between log-transformed fore- and
hindlimb length of quadrupedal walking frogs (N = 4), relative to other
specialized anuran locomotors (N = 56) and mammalian quadrupeds
(N = 33). Each symbol represents a different species. See Supp.
Table S1 for details on plotted anuran species. The gray dashed
line is the line of isometry, with a slope of one, it indicates equal
lengths between fore- and hindlimb. Approximate limb lengths (radius,
humerus, tibia, and femur) of Mammalia are displayed for reference,
obtained from Biewener (1983). We calculated solid regression lines
from log-transformed data points shown, whereas dotted regression
lines are basedonPGLS. These results demonstrate quadrupedalwalk-
ing anurans appear to have more equal fore- and hindlimb lengths.
PGLS statistics are given in Supp. Table S2 [Color figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

species used a diagonal footfall sequence, where the movement for

a given forelimb was followed by the contralateral hindlimb. The gait

cycles analyzed between forelimb and contralateral hindlimb pairs

alternated in sequence. At any given timewithin a stride, the frogs had

two limbs or more in contact with the ground. According to footfall

sequence, duty factor varied across species with the fastest duty

factor by M. stelzneri and K. senegalensis, which overlapped in their

range, whereas Phr. bifasciatus had the lowest duty factor (Figure 6).

Although Ahn et al., 2004 observed grounded running in K. maculata at

duty factors above 50%, we refer to these sequences as “walking” for

consistency, based on our measured duty factor. Phr. bifasciatus pre-

dominately used a single foot sequence walk, whereas K. senegalensis,

M. stelzneri, and Phy. hypochondrialis mainly used a diagonal couplet

footfall sequence.

3.3 Body posture

Wemeasured body pitch across quadrupedal walking species to deter-

mine whether these frogs modulate pitch angle to accommodate for

the difference between the fore- and hindlimb lengths. Comparisons

were made relative to predicted body pitch angles for each species.

Predicted body pitch angles were calculated from total anatomical

fore- and hindlimb lengths (assuming full limb extension) and illus-

trated as a point of comparison with the observed body pitch across

a stride (Figure 7). All quadrupedal walkers showed little variation in

pitch. Pitch angles did not deviate from zero enough to reach predicted
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F IGURE 5 Average footfall patterns over a single stride
(mean ± SEM). Mean and standard error calculated from video
frames normalized to stride duration. (A) Kassina senegalensis (n = 5),
(B) Melanophryniscus stelzneri (n = 2), (C) Phrynomantis bifasciatus
(n = 3), and (D) Phyllomedusa hypochondrialis (n = 2). Stride cycle was
defined from the first point of contact from the leading forelimb (LFL),
to just before the same LFL touched back down for a new stride. The
footfall order is the LFL, leading hindlimb (LHL), trailing forelimb (TFL),
and trailing hindlimb (THL). Dashed lines indicate same-side limb
phase used to characterize locomotor gait in Figure 6. The footfall
patterns show these walking frog species use similar alternating limb
movements

negative pitch values. Despite limb asymmetry, the boxes combined

with whiskers indicated nonsignificant difference in body pitch across

species (one-way ANOVA; P = 0.995). Although pitch angles did not

deviate significantly from a horizontal orientation, we did detect con-

sistent yaw (average range: K. senegalensis −15.0 ± 2.5◦ to 7.4 ± 0.8◦;

M. stelzneri −11.0 ± 3.5◦ to 4.0 ± 0.2◦; Phr. bifasciatus −5.7 ± 1.1◦ to

7.1 ± 2.6◦; Phy. hypochondrialis −5.4 ± 9.8◦ to 14.5 ± 4.8◦) throughout

the stride cycle (Figure S1A–D). Yaw angles frequently returned to a
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F IGURE 6 Average walking gaits of four quadrupedal walking
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F IGURE 7 Comparison of average body pitch within a stride cycle
and estimated body pitch from total extended limb lengths. (A) Kassina
senegalensis (green; n= 5), (B)Melanophryniscus stelzneri (yellow; n= 2),
(C) Phrynomantis bifasciatus (maroon; n = 3), and (D) Phyllomedusa
hypochondrialis (orange;n=2). Boxplots correspond to changes inbody
pitch over a stride duration. Box-and-whisker diagrams show body
pitch variation within a single stride. The boxes represent 50% of the
data range, whiskers represent the interquartile range, bold horizontal
bars represent themedian, box height andwhisker asymmetry indicate
skewness of observations. The dashed line is the predicted pitch angle,
calculated from total limb length. For all four species, pitch angle hardly
deviated from 0 and differed from estimated pitch angles

value of zero at the beginning of a new stride. However, when frogs

were not walking in a perfectly straight line, yaw angles did not return

to zero at the stride transition (Figure S1E–H).

3.4 Limb posture

We measured joint kinematics to examine how forelimb extension

or hindlimb flexion may compensate for unequal fore- and hindlimb

lengths (Figure 8; Supp. Figure S2 and Table S3). From joint coordi-

nates across each limb, we measured relative joint angle extension

and flexion across a stride. All frogs used similar fore- and hindlimb

joint angle patterns (see Supp. Table S3). Specifically, forelimb joint

angle changes followed a similar pattern in the proximo-distal direc-

tion with average joint angles only varying across species at the wrist

(P = 0.0103). At mid-stance, elbow angle across species significantly

differed (P = 0.0492), largely driven by greater elbow joint extension

in M. stelzneri (Supp. Table S3). Likewise, hindlimb joint angles follow

similar magnitudes. However, Phr. bifasciatus and Phy. hypochondrialis

deviate in the timing of hindlimb joint excursion. This shift in hindlimb

timing is also reflected their footfall patterns illustrated in Figure 5.

Average ankle angle significantly differed across species (P = 0.0024),

largely due to a reduced joint angle in Phy. hypochondrialis (Supp. Table

S3). A difference in hip joint range across species resulted from a

smaller relative hip joint angle range in Phr. bifasciatus (Supp. Table S3).

We also examined the fore- and hindlimb postures by character-

izing the magnitude of limb extension, lateral abduction, and vertical

retraction by using spherical coordinates and reducing the limb to a 3D

vector characterized by the magnitude of the vector (r), the elevation

angle, and the azimuth angle across a stride (Figure 3 and Supp. Figure

S3). Wemeasured these variables at mid-stance and at maximum limb

extension (Figure 9). The ratio of the vector magnitude to the total

limb length (r:TL) was used to estimate the amount of limb flexion.

At mid-stance, elevation angle across all species were greater in the

forelimb relative to the hindlimb (Figure 9A; F = 292.67, P < 0.0001).

Post-hoc tests showed differences across species were largely driven

by variation in hindlimb retraction (Supp. Table S4). Moreover, a sig-

nificant interaction between species and limb suggested the elevation

angle difference between the fore- and hindlimbs were different

across species (F = 32.28, P = 0.0014). Between species azimuth

angle in the fore- and hindlimb at mid-stance were different (Figure

9B; F = 11.96, P = 0.0124). Consequently, post hoc tests revealed

that differences across species were largely driven by greater lateral

forelimb abduction inK. senegalensis (Supp. Table S4, P = 0.002). Lastly,

r:TL differed between species (Figure 9C; F = 11.18, P = 0.014),

however there was no difference between relative extension of fore-

and hindlimbs within species. A significant interaction suggested that

the relative extension of the fore- and hindlimb for each species were

different (F = 9.369, P = 0.020), likely attributed to the slight variation

in forelimb flexion and hindlimb extension in M. stelzneri and Phr.

bifasciatus (Supp. Table S4).

At maximum limb r, elevation angle of the fore- and hindlimb dif-

fered between species (Figure 9D; F = 6.124, P = 0.045), and within

species (F = 60.46, P = 0.0006). There was a significant inter-

action between species and limb (F = 33.70, P = 0.0013). This

result was largely driven by a significant decrease in forelimb ele-

vation angle relative to the hindlimb in Phr. bifasciatus (P = 0.005)

and Phy. hypochondrialis (P = 0.028) whereas, in K. senegalensis and

M. stelzneri, both the fore- and hindlimbs achieved similar elevation
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F IGURE 8 Average relative joint angle changes over a stride in the fore- and hindlimb. Kassina senegalensis (green; n = 5), Melanophryniscus
stelzneri (yellow; n= 2), Phrynomantis bifasciatus (maroon; n= 3), and Phyllomedusa hypochondrialis (orange; n= 2). The top row of graphs shows the
joint angle changes in the forelimb: (A) wrist, (B) elbow, and (C) shoulder. The bottom row of graphs shows joint angle changes in the hindlimb: (D)
ankle, (E) knee, and (F) hip. A complete stride cycle is defined from the first point of contact of the leading forelimb to just before the same leading
forelimb touches back down. All averaged data are shown as a solid line, with dotted lines that represent 95% confidence intervals. Relative joint
angle patterns are similar across species, however deviates in the timing of these changes throughout a stride. See Supp. Figure S2 for reproduced
figure with individual joint angle trail traces [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

angles. Though there was no difference between species in azimuth

angle, within species fore- and hindlimb azimuth angles differed (Fig-

ure 9E; F = 12.82, P = 0.016). There is a significant interaction

of species and limb, suggesting this difference between fore- and

hindlimb azimuth angle are different across species. At maximum

extension, fore- and hindlimb abduction were similar for K. senegalen-

sis, whereas fore- and hindlimb azimuth angles began to further differ-

entiate in M. stelzneri (P = 0.0006), Phr. bifasciatus (P = 0.0009), and

Phy. hypochondrialis (P = 0.0024). At maximum r, r:TL, effective use of

limbs differed between species (Figure 9F; F = 9.738, P = 0.0189),

with a significant difference in effective use of fore- and hindlimbs

(F = 16.93, P = 0.009). The interaction of species and limb suggests

species are changing fore- to hindlimb flexion and extension relative

to one another in different ways at maximum extension (F = 26.91,

P = 0.002), however each species effectively uses the entire length of

the fore- and hindlimb similarly.

4 DISCUSSION

Our results support the hypothesis that quadrupedal walking frogs

have more equal fore- and hindlimb lengths compared with other anu-

rans (Figure4). It is clear that phylogeny and locomotor type are critical

predictors of hindlimb lengths in anurans. PGLS regression provides a

better fit of the data comparedwith a standard ANCOVA, and indicate

frogs specialized in quadrupedal walking have significantly reduced

asymmetry in fore- and hindlimb lengths compared with other anu-

rans (Supp. Table S2). This pattern is consistent with findings that sug-

gest walking species tend to have shorter hindlimbs relative to snout

vent length (Astley, 2016). Our analysis indicates fore- to hindlimb

length ratios in our walking frogs are similar to those measured in

small cursorial mammals (Figure 4; Biewener, 1983). Despite a shift

toward symmetric limb dimensions, walkers still retain significantly

longer hindlimbs compared with forelimbs. In fact, on several occa-

sionswe observed a completewalking stride impeded inK. senegalensis

when the hindlimb actually stepped on the ipsilateral forelimb, thereby

delaying the start of the next stance phase cycle (personal observa-

tion). These stride impediments were only observed in K. senegalensis.

It is likely such interference between the fore- and hindlimbs would

be more prevalent without the observed deviation from the ancestral

body plan in walking species.

The footfall patterns of all four species can be characterized as a

walking gait with alternating limb movements (Figure 5). Per Hilde-

brand's (1985) terminology these species range variably in footfall

sequence within a stride (Figure 6). This is consistent with the red-

legged running frog (K. maculata) and tiger salamander (Ambystoma

tigrinum), which have similar kinematics to M. stelzneri and K. sene-

galensis (Ahn et al., 2004; Reilly, McElroy, Odum, & Hornyak, 2006).

This footfall pattern is similar to patterns typically seen in short-

legged mammals, which use a single-foot or diagonal-couplet gaits

(Hildebrand, 1968). However, Ahn et al., 2004 showed that duty fac-

tor and footfall patterns can be inconsistent with energy exchange

patterns associated with walking and running, making it somewhat

difficult to formally characterize quadrupedal frog gaits. Addition-

ally, our kinematic results indicated that footfall patterns alone do

not reflect some of the nuanced features of the gait, limb and body

postures arising from the significant fore–hind asymmetry in limb

lengths.

We hypothesized to accommodate longer hindlimbs walking frogs

may locomote with significantly more crouched hindlimbs than fore-

limbs.We find little support for this hypothesis usingonly observed rel-

ative joint angle kinematic comparisons in the fore- and hindlimbs (Fig-

ure 8 and Supp. Table S3). However, assessing relative joint angles to

characterize limb posture is not entirely appropriate for anurans that
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F IGURE 9 Average relative three-dimensional limb posture at mid-stance and maximum limb extension (Mean ± SEM): Kassina senegalensis
(n = 5),Melanophryniscus stelzneri (n = 2), Phrynomantis bifasciatus (n = 3), and Phyllomedusa hypochondrialis (n = 2). Elevation angle, azimuth angle,
and normalized radial magnitude (r) measurements of the fore- and hindlimb were taken at mid-stance of the limb (A, B, C) and at maximum limb
radial extension (r) (D, E, F). P values are given for each graph. Averaged individual data points are represented as circles, see Table 1 for number of
trials averaged per individual. Atmid-stance, (A) elevation angle is greater in the forelimb than the hindlimb, however (B, C) therewas no significant
difference in azimuth angle or limb radial magnitude. During maximum r, (D) elevation angle is significantly different in the hindlimb, whereas (E)
therewas no significant difference in azimuth angle. Lastly, (F) relative radial magnitude is significantly different across species, however therewas
no difference between fore- and hindlimb. These results suggest quadrupedal walking frogs effectively use similar proportions for their fore- and
hindlimb lengths across a stride, while adjusting vertical extension in the fore- and hindlimb by increasing their elevation angle throughout a stride.
*Denotes significant difference within the fore- and hindlimb of a species, P < 0.05. Significant forelimb pairwise comparisons across species indi-
cated with letters a, ab, b, and so on, and significant hindlimb pairwise comparisons indicated with x, y, xy, and so on. Means not sharing the same
letters are significantly different (Tukey HSD, P< 0.05). See Supp. Table S4 for more detailed statistics

use substantial motion along other planes. There are multiple ways to

achieve a “crouched” posture by using a combination of flexion, lat-

eral abduction, or vertical retraction in a limb. We examined changes

in 3D limb posture to further address our third hypothesis. We found

at mid-stance the forelimb was more vertically protracted than the

hindlimb (Figure 9A), with no clear difference in relative lateral abduc-

tion or adduction between the fore- and hindlimb (Figure 9B). Across

the walking frog species, the effective use of the entire limb were sim-

ilar in the fore- and hindlimb within a stride (Figure 9C and F). Walk-

ing frogs utilize the entire length of each limb to a similar degree.

However, with slight fore–hind asymmetry in limb lengths these

quadrupedal walkers seem to accommodate this length disparity in

the forelimb with greater protraction in the forelimb as shown during

mid-stance.

Across a stride cycle thesewalking frogs seem to adjust the protrac-

tion and retraction of the forelimb relative to a constantly retracted

hindlimb from mid-stance to maximum extension (Figure 9A and D).

This is clearly demonstrated with little changes to elevation angle in

the hindlimb at mid-stance and maximum r, whereas the forelimb ele-

vation almost doubles frommaximum r tomid-stance. Similar to larger
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mammals thesewalking anurans seem to exhibitmore upright forelimb

postures (Fischer, 2002; Jenkins, 1971). Adjusting for an upright fore-

limb posture in walking anurans likely minimizes pitch perturbations,

lowers joint moments, moderates vertical forces, increases mechani-

cal advantage, and reduces muscular loads in the forelimb (Biewener,

1983, 1989b).

We find little support thatwalking frog species adjust lateral abduc-

tion in the hindlimb relative to the forelimb as a mechanism to accom-

modate longer hindlimbs. There is little variation in azimuth angle

between fore- and hindlimbs at mid-stance, however at maximum

r the differential in azimuth angle between the fore- and hindlimb

grows significant (Figure 9B and E). Quadrupedal walking frogs still

utilize a sprawling gait, however may maintain a more abducted pos-

ture in the hindlimb throughout a stride in concert with a more verti-

cally protracted forelimb, which in part allows them to accommodate

for limb length asymmetries. The hindlimb vertical retraction, adjust-

ments in forelimb protraction, and overall sprawled postures allow

walking anurans to locomote with minimal pitch adjustments. Addi-

tionally, the lateral forces produced by limbs during a sprawled gait

have been shown to increase stability in the horizontal plane (Kubow

& Full, 1999; Schmitt & Holmes, 2000) and reduce pitching and rolling

moments about the center of mass (Chen, Peattie, Autumn, & Full,

2006). Variation in limb postures may also have some important con-

sequences for the joint moments and muscle forces required dur-

ing locomotion. These changes in limb postures in the sagittal plane

for walking anurans likely alter the limb effective mechanical advan-

tage, with disproportionately retracted and flexed limbs increasing the

forces and moments required to support bodyweight during locomo-

tion (Biewener, 1989b). Similarly, a sprawledposturemay reduceeffec-

tive mechanical advantage and require high muscle forces. In running

geckos, the abducted limbposture results in ground reaction force vec-

tors that are oriented above the knee andelbow, andwell above thehip

and shoulder, thereby resulting in higher joint moments (Chen et al.,

2006). Future studies focused on the effective mechanical advantage

of sprawled gaits will likely elucidate the functional trade-offs associ-

ated with this common limb posture.

We initially hypothesized asymmetry in the fore- and hindlimb

lengths may result in a constant downward pitch during walking. Our

results do not support this hypothesis as the body pitch did not vary

significantly from a horizontal orientation (Figure 7). However, we

did observe somewhat substantial changes in yaw angle over a sin-

gle stride (Supp. Figure S1). This observation is somewhat surprising

given the short inflexible trunk of anurans. Significant changes in yaw

angle are commonly observed in short limbed tetrapods with elon-

gate bodies, where axial bending is thought to increase stride length

(Ashley-Ross, 1994; Chen et al., 2006; Farley & Ko, 1997; Hildebrand,

1980). In contrast, the yaw observed in walking frogs is not likely

to increase stride length significantly as it does not arise from axial

bending but rather the lateral displacement of the body in response

to forces generated by the hindlimbs. Since the hindlimbs are later-

ally displaced during walking they likely generate a relatively large

mediolateral reaction force that shifts the trunk position from side to

side during subsequent strides. This pattern is most notable in Phy.

hypochondrialiswhere the lateral forces generatedby thehindlimb shift

the body over the contralateral forelimb during the period when the

diagonal pair is in contact with the substrate. Although it is unclear

whether the lateral displacement of the body affects stride length,

it may minimize physical interference between ipsilateral limbs by

tucking the forelimbs under the body and out of the way of the

hindlimb.

Our results suggest specialized walkers deviate from the extreme

asymmetry in fore- and hindlimb lengths common to most anurans

(Figure 4; Astley, 2016). Despite this deviation, walking species still

have relatively long hindlimbs and retain the ability to jump. Though

performance may be somewhat compromised, changes to limb asym-

metry may not directly impact jump performance but predominately

affect quadrupedal walking ability. For example, we have observed K.

senegalensis, M. stelzneri, and Phy. hypochondrialis not limited to walk-

ing locomotion but also run, swim, and jump (personal observation).

As seen in another specialized anuran walker, K. maculata maintains

average jumping capabilities in comparison with other anurans (Porro,

Collings, Eberhard, Chadwick, & Richards, 2017). In contrast, Astley

(2016) found walkers tend to have inferior jump performance and

shorter hindlimb lengths relative to body length. Since asymmetry in

limb lengthappears tobemaintained topreserve jumpingperformance

as a predator avoidance strategy, then quadrupedal walkers need to

make kinematic adjustments to accommodate their body plan. We

show that one strategy used by four walking species is to reduce the

vertical protraction of their relatively long hindlimbs and locomote

with ahighly-protracted forelimbposture similar to cursorialmammals

(Schmidt, 2005).

Specialized walkers show modifications to limb length and kine-

matics on local and evolutionary timescales. Although a sprawled pos-

ture has benefits, it also creates larger bending loads and subsequently

alters mechanical advantage and ground reaction forces. This shift of

specialized characteristics for jumping to walking in anurans provides

another example of the difficulties in “re-evolving quadrupedal walk-

ing.” In a similar case, vampire bats specialized for flight, have inde-

pendently evolved a bounding gait (Riskin & Hermanson, 2005). Bats

have highly elongated forelimbs, a mechanical adaptation for flight,

but no more elongated than brachiating or knuckle-walking primates

(Swartz, 1997; Swartz & Middleton, 2007). Such limb asymmetries

may have implications for a quadrupeds’ choice in gait and limb pos-

ture. These transitions between locomotor modes and limb adapta-

tions offers insight into the timescale of modifications across tetrapod

gaits and the associated trade-offs. Our study offers a basis for under-

standing the conflicts across diverse locomotor modes, and how novel

gaits shape limbmorphology, kinematics, andmotor control strategies.
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